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. Location 

The new social housing will be located in the favela of Rio das Pedras, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil. The study 

area corresponds to 245mx382m = 93.590m2. It only has one access. The road is within one river border. 

The river is named with the same name as the community. Nearby is a big supermarket, primary schools 

(4), soccer fields and medium-class tower houses. It is a very mix scenario with a beautiful background of 

mountains and lagoons. At the place can be seen a lot of spontaneous vegetation that grown through 

time. The area is still free and it is in the limit of the favela-river-medium class towers. There is another 

road, but it is not connected yet to the public domain (the towers road). The land is by law for social 

housing. The community is located in the west of the city of Rio de Janeiro, between the neighborhoods of 

Itanhangá , Jacarepagua and Barra da Tijuca . A lowland region that suffers violently with floods. 

	  

. Proposal 

The proposal is to recreate the way of thinking social housing today in Brasil. Through studies and 

analyzes made of the favela of Rio das Pedras, problems and potentials were identified. The idea is 

simple, to reinforce the potentials and solve the problems. 

The project consists of 3 scales: 

- The scale of the city that encompasses the entire community, its surroundings and the river borders. 

1) In this scale, it is mainly the identification of wetlands and studies of all dimensions of the river, leaving 

room for it to develop, avoiding flooding the whole region. Understand that it is a natural process of the 

river, a holistic view and incorporate solutions to soften the impact, protecting the favela houses in risk. 

Along with a plan to clean up the river through green infrastructure (filtrating plants) and predict future 

uses for these structures. 

2) Assume the existence of the favela and integrate it effectively in the city, not be treated as the antigen, 

but with potential constructive and identity in the city. 

- The scale of the urban terrain, its immediate surroundings and the chosen part of the river. 

1) Think how to arrange the buildings prioritizing the use of pedestrian and mixed use. Reinforce the 

potentials previously identified in the analyses, as use share on the street , valorization of individuality 



through a collective context (different facades even with the same structure model) , engagement in the 

construction and expansion of new constructions by the favela dwellers themselves. 

2) The expression of individuality (seen by the fasades, example) keeping the notion of collectivity. 

3) Increase the green spaces to soften the impact of the summer days. In favela, the lack of free spaces 

result in the appropriation of the street as leisure space. Incorporate this concept in the project.  

4) Restore river - community and community – river identity. The river is not anymore seen as the source of 

all the ills of the community because it floods when it rains and not as open sewers , but as a structuring 

element that lives and needs to be preserved. 

- The scale of mult i family residence  

The idea is to provide opportunities for higher qualities, increasing the possibility of constructions and 

architectural solutions according to the needs and desires of each family.  

Not fix the square footage of the houses, which often do not meet the size of the family, but leave that 

extendable and negotiable. The social houses in Brasil are set by the government of 35m2 and 42m2 (the 

last in special occasions) regardless of the number of members within the family.  

So, the project proposal is that, at first the residences have 22m2-31m2, but could be expanded to at 

least 55m2, the layout allows residents, negotiations and if they sell part of their home, the increase is 

even bigger.  

The electrical and sanitary facilities are included and are fixed. The main facade is provided. This way it is 

possible to have bigger spaces depending on the family, they can choose and a customized space. 

There are four options for façade and various coating (also increases in the case of private donations).  

The interesting topic is that the environment is still collective and shared. The expansion with time, adds 

private spaces that can be negotiated. Hence streets suffer at certain moments extensions changing the 

position of the buildings to expand the public domain, here also there is collective extensions at corridors 

buildings, where appropriations for leisure, BBQ and events are welcome. 

	  

. Problematic 

"From the '70s, were initially made large investments in housing projects , whose main purpose was to 

respond to the housing shortage and remove families from the settlements considered" marginal " and 

unhealthy that spread through the cities . Disjointed city , these programs were mostly implanted in the 

outskirts of cities in locations distant from the sources of work. Despite significant investments , 



dissatisfaction with the policy adopted intensified the process of uneven urban occupations , especially in 

slums and illegal settlements , conducted based on multiple conflicts and the margins of existing laws . 

This alternative is the only way out of housing for significant portions of the population excluded from the 

formal housing market . But on the other hand, participation , increasingly , communities involved in 

decision-making was the element that contributed to the acceptance of a new policy that would be 

implemented : the urbanization of areas occupied irregularly through the creation of services basic and 

thus improve quality of life of its inhabitants . " (1) 

Unfortunately , lack , lack , the need is known in everyday life for many people in Rio de Janeiro 

characters . People those who suffer daily with severe issues for the lack of basic living conditions and 

urban infrastructure , living amid unsanitary and hazardous areas . 

Part of the Rio das Pedras community is well familiar with the situation . The land , near Lagoon Complex 

of Jacarepagua present the most critical situations within the overall picture of the community . 

More than 3,000 families at risk . Without adequate infrastructure , the sewer is designed around the river 

and finally Lagoon Camorim , which besides causing pollution of our waters , exacerbates the effect of 

floods. 

(1) Article “Favelas Upgrading: A cidade com integraçao dos bairros e espaço de habitação” por 

Elisabete França e Gloria Bayeux. Fonte: vitruvius. 

 

. The expansion 

The expansion of the Rio das Pedras community is directly related to the process of accelerated 

occupation of Barra da Tijuca , from the 1970s . Residents are generally families from the Northeast , 

which began to move to Rio de Janeiro in the late sixties to occupy the banks of the river that emptied into 

the lagoons of the region . These days , the mentioned river and mangroves are totally polluted and the 

land be characterized unsuitable for construction ( peat soil type) , there is the further problem of the 

constructions already determined to be " sinking " with time . 

Menionar without the traditional problems of any slum located in Rio de Janeiro , as problems with the 

water supply , sanitation and electricity. 

The first occupations occurred without plans and without law , informal and disorganized fashion 

throughout the territory. Only in 1996 the Municipality of Rio de Janeiro built two residential complexes , 

called Flores and New River to resettle the population , because of the number of homeless by floods that 



year . The Favela -Neighborhood , in 1999 , did not legalize the situation of occupation or improved lands , 

which still unhealthy due to incompleteness of the sewage works , sewer , regularization of electric power 

facilities . " (2) 

(2) Part of the text: de ìTextos para Discussao: Economia Popular, Desenvolvimento Local e 

Cooperaçao, o caso da ENDA Brasil, por Hildete Pereira de Melo e Sonia Maria de Carvalho UFF 

marÁo 2008. 

 

. Water 

Water pollution is also a recurring problem in Rio de Janeiro that directly affects people who are located in 

areas with poor sanitation and inadequate infrastructure, but also indirectly affects people located in all 

other parts of the city and not in world. Water is cyclical and from a contaminated river on a particular 

point , the water circulates , flows into a pond that flows into an ocean , or even evaporate , contaminating 

our forests in the form of the phenomenon of acid rain. 

Lack therefore, sanitation is a serious problem for all the people involved in this reality , directly or 

indirectly , but has serious direct consequences for the population that is directly in contact with the 

unhealthy environment , such as the appearance of outbreaks disease or even exacerbating flooding . 

There is also lack of green areas, recreational areas, leisure . 

The unplanned and spontaneous growth is not necessarily bad, but when accompanied by support 

structures to positive community development. 

 

. Community 

According to the study conducted by the Municipality of the City of Rio de Janeiro and the Municipal 

Institute of City Planning Pereira Passos, published in May 2012 and entitled " Slums in the city of Rio de 

Janeiro : the population framework based on Census 2010 " , the new typology slums were classified into 

3 major subgroups : no plots slums , comprising irregular settlements in hazardous locations unsuitable 

for residential use local and needing further analysis as the impossibility of urbanization ; plots slums as 

size and degree of urbanization ; Favela urbanized , according data from the Municipal Housing, is one 

that has been the subject of integrated urbanization, such as Favela-Bairro ( PROAP ) , Bairrinho , 

program for Accelerated Growth program - CAP and the like when these meet the demands of basic 

infrastructure , public facilities and accessibility levels satisfactory , or even through their own efforts of 

residents over time has achieved a very " satisfactory " situation of urbanization . 



" The great relative growth of slums in the area that took over the city expands , not only demographically , 

but also in creating attractive to the people who inhabit these types of settlements jobs . In fact , the 

region of Barra / Jacarepagua ( Planning Area 4 - AP4 ) recorded a huge expansion of its slum population 

( 53 % in ten years ! ) . Here also the growth of the non- slum population was record in the city ( 28 % ) . 

The Complex of Rio das Pedras with 63,484 inhabitants , had , throughout the county, the largest growth 

in absolute terms : about 20 thousand people , which represented an increase of about half the population 

it had in 2000 . Situated in Jacarepagua , is by far the largest agglomeration of favelas that region , the 

AP4 , which also covers the RA 's ( administrative regions ) of Barra da Tijuca and Cities of God . " 

Are characteristics of the community : 

Dominated by low income ( 57.5 % of them are at a level of up to 3 minimum wages ) ; 

Families composed mostly of single-parent families headed by women ( 44 % of total) ; 

Significant number of children and adolescents ( 21 % below 7 years and 16 % between 7 and 14 years) 

in the constitution of families ; 

Informality prevails within the profitable occupations ( 57.3 % of residents , workers are found in the 

informal labor market ). (3) 

(3) Part of the text: ìTextos para Discussao: Economia Popular, Desenvolvimento Local e Cooperaçao, 

o caso da ENDA Brasil, por Hildete Pereira de Melo e Sonia Maria de Carvalho UFF março 2008. 

 

. Project prototype budget 

Considering the structure of one prototype, sanitation, electrical, one chosen fasade, the area to expand 

and the prices in Rio de Janeiro, Brasil, the budget, in reais, was calculated approximately  

Structure – about R$ 4.500 

Walls with servisse and all the layers – area = 70,35m2 (the doors and windows depend on the fasade 

type) x 1.1 (10%) = 77,385m2, price – R$ 34,23/m2 = R$ 2.648, 89 

Painting, paint (White) and servisse – area internal x 1.1 = 77,385, price R$ 9, 63/m2 = R$ 745, 22 

Area external (paint and protection) – 30,15m2 x 1.1 = 33, 165m2, price R$ 23,41/m2 = R$776, 40 

Electrical – R$ 265,18 

Sanitation – Instalation – price = R$ 548,15 x 1.1 = R$ 602,97, equipments needed = R$ 2.904,03 

Total R$ 12.442,69 x 25% = 15.553,37, in euro considering 3,36 (16.12.2013), about 4.628,98 euros. 

 


